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Moore & Server's
IS MINNEAPOLIS' HEADQUARTERS FOR

Christmas Gifts
Already we have passed the high-selling mark of
the aaine period one year ago. The increase is due
to our well-sustained reputation for selling only
reliable furniture at the lowest possible net cash
prioes.

Come to us now for beautiful and appropriate
Christmas Gifts, as follows:

Parlor cabliets Book Cases Dressing Cases
Music cabinets UDrary Tables Dressing Tables
Pedestals Cam Tables cmiioßilers
Ladles' Desks Taboureites Cheval Mirrors
Desk Chairs work Tables Brass Beds
Bronzes Coloilal Mirrors Brass Jardlilcrcs
Lace curtails Parlor Suits orleatal Rugs
Davenports solas Sola Pillows
Morris Chairs Divans Orleital Lanterns
Reciialag Chairs Parlor Chairs Rattan Rockers
Library Chairs Parlor Tables faiey Rockers
snoklig sets orieital lanterns Teakwood Sets

711-713 NICOLLET AVENUE.

SHE HAD NO HUMOR
Omaha Wife Could Not Appreciate

a Joking Husband.

NEITHER COULD DIVORCE JUDGE

"Hubby" i'ulleii oil a tmtclde in rnu-
tumlme and She Went Into

Hysterics.

Special to The Journal.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 20.—A practical Joke

-st John S. Weiledse his wife. Mrs.
Bertha Weiledge has been granted a di-
\orce in Judge Estelle's court on the
ground of cruelty. The young wife had
been caused much anguish and distress of
mind, the petition pointed out, through a
practical Joke perpetrated by the plaint-
iff who pretended he had committed sui-
cide.

The Weiledges were married in Rood-
hous, 111., in 1898, changing their residence
to Omaha one year ago. Mrs. Weiledge
Bays they quarreled frequently, but no oc-
currence of any importance transpired un-
til one month ago.

The disagreement had been more violent
than usual and when It was at its height
"Welledge exclaimed he would put an end
to his troubles for once and for all. He
seized his revolver and rushed into an ad-
joining slamming the door and
locking it. Mrs. Weiledge heard the re-
part cf a pistol and the falling of a heavy
body to the floor.

The frenzied wife hastened for an ax
and broke the lock of the door. She
found her husband lying on the bed in an

abandonment of mirth over the success
of the Jest. An overturned sofa explained
the noise made by the falling body.

Weiledge explained between bursts of
laughter that he had taken this surprising
means of teaching his wife to appreciate
him in the flesh. Mrs. Weiledge respond-
ed by going into hysterics from which she
was with difficulty relieved. She failed to
see any humor In the incident and sought
a divorce.

Judge Eatella said he thought the hus-
band's conduct such as to unfithim for the
possession of a wife. He gave the plaint-
iff a decree and alimony.

Eastern Washington and Northern
Idaho

Abound in rich agricultural lands suitable
for diversified farming and fruit raising
without irrigation. Cheap grazing lands
can be secured and the largest body of
white pine in the United States is located
in northern Idaho. - Here are found the
famous wheat fields of the Palouse and
Big Bend countries. The mining camps of
the Coeur d'Alene and Bitter Root moun-
tains, as well as the Rossland and Re-
public districts furnish profitable mar-
kets for all the farmer or fruit grower
can raise. The Northern Pacific has an-
nounced cheap one-way settlers' rates to
all points on its line during March and
April. This will give an opoprtunlty to
farmers to make the trip west very cheap-
ly. For particulars write to Q. F. Me- i
Neill, city ticket agent N. P. railway, !
Minneapolis, or to C. W. Mott, general
emigration agent, Northern Pacific rail-
way, St. Paul, Minn.

Local ji«w Holiday Rate* -via the
North-Western Line.

Fare and one-third for the round trip
to any point within 200 miles of Minne-
apolis and St. Paul. Tickets on sa:e, Dec.
24, 25, 31, Jan. 1, good to return Jan, 2,
1902. City ticket offices 413 Nleollet ave-
nue, Minneapolis, 382 Robert street, St.
Paul.

Gordon Comfort Caps
Stand pre-eminent and alone,

because patented.

FULL OF COMFORT. RIGHT IN STYLE.
FIT LIKE A QLOVE.

Gordon Caps with Fur Bands, $1.50.
Gordom Caps with double Cloth Bands, 98c.

Halt of the cap* worn in the Twin Cities
are Gordon Caps and were bought here.

About three weeks ago I was coming
home from making a call when I met
a friend of mine, and she told me she
was awfully sick from indigestion, and
this time it was worse than ever. 1
asked her if she ever heard of Ripans
Tabules, and she said no, so I told her
about them and she said she would buy
some. Last week I met her and she
told me they had saved her from a bad
spell of sickness.

At druggists.
The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

I casion. The family bottle, 60 cents, con-
tains a supply for a year.
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NORTH CAPE, "THE WORLD'S TIP END"

Some of the Beauties of the Northwest Point of Europe—Daisies,
Buttercups and Violets There—A Sail Through the

Famous Maelstrom.

Under date of North Cape, Norway,
July 28, William E. Curtis writes the Chi-
cago Record-Herald as follows:

The North Cape of Norway, the north-
ernmost point of European territory and
the tip end of the world, la an enormous
rock S»6B feet high, with green trimmings,
which projects into the Arctic sea very
much like the prow of a battle ship. The
promontory, long and narrow, 1b the end
of an island which is Intersected by fjords
that run deep into the land and offerscenery that is stern and rugged but sub-
lime. Prom the top the view of the Arc-
tic ocean extends unbroken to the horizon,
with occasionally a fishing boat floating
like a bird upon the water.

It seems strange that in all the occupa-
tions of the world in all the opportunities
of usefulness offered to mankind, any
human being possessed of reasoning facul-
ties and "an immortal soul should come to
this dreary place to fish. But even here
are numerous fishing camps, where men
stay all winter, suffer hardships and pri-
vations, and expose their lives to the
dangers that are always before them for
the sake of earning $150 or $200 a year.

Although we are only 800 miles from
the ice fields the fjord3are never frozen.
The gulf stream comes up here to give the
North Cape a warm bath every morning,
and its influence upon the atmosphere is
seen in the timid bunches of green grass,
the cushions of dwarfed pine and juniper
that cover crevices in the recks, and the
abundance of flowers, brave little things,
more beautiful than any of their own spe-
cies in milder climates. Upon the tdp
of the North Cape is found an abundance
of ordinary field daisies, double butter-
cups as large as a pigeon's egg, and yel-
low violets such as we never saw before.

There is one brave little flower to which
I would like to pay a tribute. It 1b known
to botanists as saxlfraga cotyledon, and
grows in bunches like the tassels of broom
corn. The buds are purple and take on a
reddish tinge when they begin to un-
fold, but in fullbloom they are pure whito
and can be found on every mountain top
In Norway, on the edges of perpetual
enow. Six thousand feet is the limit of
vegetation. Only a few brown mosses
and crusty lichens can endure that height,
but the little flower to which I allude Is
always beside them, lapping up water from
the melting glaciers with its tiny roots
and clinging to cracks in the precipices
where no animal can ever reach it and
where no bird evr goes. When its sum-
mer's usefulness is finished it scatters its
Beeds with the winds and the snows of
winter cover them and keep them warm.
When the sun appears in the spring and
the rocks are uncovered they swell with
the consciousness of their mission until
they burst and germinate and grow and
bloom and beautify these bare and for-
biding mountains with a courage and en-
durance that no other plant has ever
shown.

A zigzag path has been constructed to
the top of the North Cape for the con-
venience of passengers, with iron stanch-
ions, supporting a rope to which they can
cling. The climb is not recommended to
invalids or fat people, or to those who
are short of wind, although I have not
heard that anybody was ever injured by
it. Of course, every passenger is ambi-
tious to make the attempt. It is part of
the program. For those who are wise or
lazy fishing lines are provided, which
th^y can throw over the rail of the steam-
er and catch a cod or a halibut, perhaps.
At the foot of the path is a cabin in which
four or live men spend the summer and
assist the women in the climb, carrying
their kodaks, blankets and the wraps that
are taken as a precaution against cold.
At different places the ascent is so steep
that stops have been chiseled out of the
rock.

It takes about an hour to make the as-
cent and twenty minutes more to cross
the promontory to a building at the edge
of the cliff overlooking the ocean, where
postal cards and champagne are sold.
Everybody is expected to open a bottle
and buy a lot of postal cards with pic-
tures of the North Cape upon them to
send to friends. A temporary poetofflce is
established by one of the officers of the
steamer, who has a machine to cancel
stamps, and puts the letters In a mail
bag, so that they are postmarked and
properly mailed at the top of the moun-
tain.

There is a granite column to commem-
orate the visit of King Oscar In 1873, and
a cairn built by the German emperor at
his first visit in 1891—he has been to the
top nearly every year since—and a Nor-
wegian flag floating from a tall pole.

Somebody always brings an American
flag and lets it fly the best he can to vin-
dicate his patriotism. The flag man in
our steamer could not find anything to
tack It to where it would float, so he gave
up the effort in despair and tucked It Intoa crack in the rocks.

small boats can pass safely through them
at the proper time each day, and the de-
parture of the mail boats 1b regulated ac-
cordingly, but they have caused the loss
of many lives. Boats have actually dis-
appeared, being sucked Into the vortex and
carried to the bottom to whirl and whirl
and whirl until the waters are tired and
flow away, carrying the wrecks and the
bodies of the dead with them on the un-
dercurrent, to emerge miles and miles dis-
tant.

It is not strange that the ignorant and
superstitious sailors of the middle ages
attributed this mighty and mysterious
action of the waters to supernatural pow-
er, and their imaginative minds, always
creating monsters and miracles out of
natural phenomena which they cannot
understand, placed In them an octopus,
whose awful arms were always extended
to grasp unwary mariners who were so
unfortunate as to come within his reach.
Laten and more intelligent writers rep-
resented the maelstrom as a vast caldron
in which the waters revolve with terrific
speed, their centrifugal force extending a
long distance and gradually drawing
toward the center all who ventured with-
in their power. Th 3 mariners struggle
and Bhrlek in vain. The monster is in-
exorable, and when the crisis comes the
vessel springs out of the water and then
shoots suddenly down into the vortex
while the shrieks of terror and despair
are drowned in the rushing of th« hungry
torrent and the howling of the winds.

The straits are very dangerous, and all
vessels are warned to keep out of them.
The notes upon the charts issued by the
Norwegian hydrographic office say that
"when the wind is steady at flood and
ebb tide each day, the whirlpool is still
for half an hour or more, when boats
may then pass through, but half way be-
tween flood and ebb tide the passage be-
comes dangerous, although it can be used
by steamers and large vessels when there
is no wind for several hours a day.
Toward che height of the tide or when a
gale is blowing the water revolves with
a speed of twenty-six miles an hour in
mighty whirlpools, in which the largest
steamers would be helpless."

The Norwegian fishermen, like all peo-
ple who live close to nature and are con-
stantly confronted with dangers and nat-
ural phenomena, are very superstitious.
Their imagination has peopled the mys-
terious fjords with demons and reads
signs and omens in the sky, the winds
and the water. Some of them rub their
fishing lines with dirt from the graves of
Finns, who are always buried in a sep-
arate corner of the churchyard.

A Haymand corresponds to the legend-
ary "old man of the sea," and figures in
many sea stories. A Drauge is a vin-
dictive monster who inhabits the waters
and is the cause of many disasters. He
has the power of assuming several forms
and expanding and reducing his size at
will. Sometimes Jie appears as a shriv-
eled dwarf, again as a monster as large as
a cloud. He always sails in half of a
boat, and whoever sees him is sure to be
fallowed by disaster or1 bad luck.

There was once a Norseman called Elias
who lived with his wife, Karen, on a little
rocky island among the Lofoden fishing
grounds. One day while walking with a
harpoon in his hand a gigantic seal came
out of the water, opened its mouth so
wide and snowed such a set of teeth that
Elias almost lost his wits, but he gathered
himself together and buried his harpoon
in the neck of he monster. The seal fell
backward into the sea, which was red-
dened with its blood, and disappeared in
the water, carrying the harpoon with him.

The next time Elias went out fishing the
seal appeared again and he saw the iron
end of the harpoon in its neck. The
mouth grew larger and larger and a mys-
terious voice said, "Beware of new boats," Elias." A long time afterward Elias bought

ia new boat at a neighboring fishing sta-
i lion and sailed home in it with his wife
jand five children. Shortly after 1 he
started another boat appeared to be sail-
ing the same course and came so near
that he could have tOßsed a biscuit into
it. Suddenly the sea rose and a wave
washed over both. When the water sub-
sided he discovered that Marthe and Nils,
his youngest children, had been washed

Ioverboard, aiid Elias could see their bodies
in the other boat. Within a few moments
another 1 wave buried the boat, and when
it righted Karen and another child were
gone. A third wave carried oft the rest
of the family except Elias and Bernt, his

! eldest son, a boy of 16. As Ellas raised
his head the ghost boat drew closer and
he saw hie dead wife and children lying
in the bottom, with the seal in the stern,
the iron end of the harpoon sticking out
of the back of his neck. With a mocking
smile the Drauge turned and asked:

"How does the n«w boat suit you,
Ellas?"

WANTED HiM SINGLE
Why Mitchell Threatened to Com-

mit Suicide.
New York World.

"If you marry, Will, I die. Our friend-
ship of ten years" standing can't be the
same when you have a wife. I will die at

ionce."
With these words William Mitchell

dashed from his home yesterday morning,
followed by his close friend, William Mo-
Pherson, a captain in the Salvation Army.
Down Thirteenth street Mitchell ran and
into a drug 3tore in Sixth avenue.

"I want some paris green," he said,
breathlessly.

"Don't give it to him. He wants to kill
himself," called McPherson, who had just
entered the store.

From drug store to drug store Mitchell
hurried. Every time he tried to buy the
poison McPherson stood at his elbow and
told that Mitchell contemplated suicide.
By a cunning move Mitchell slipped from
the side door and his friend, lost sight of
him. For hours McPherson hunted the
streets for Mitchell. He could find no
trace of him until the aft3rnoon, when
he came upon him on Thirtieth street.Waving a paper bag at McPherson, Mitch-
ell called out:

People behave differently. Some get gay
and others sentimental. The emotions of
the majority take the form of patriotism.
They want to sing their national hymn,
so somebody usually rounds up the repre-
sentatives of the various nations who at-
tempt in turn to sing the "Star Spangled
Banner," "God Save the King," the "Mar-
seille isfl," or the "Watch on the Rhine."
Some persons, Intoxicated with cham-
pagne and enthusiasm, usually get elo-
quent and insist upon making speeches.
The Europeans Invariably drink to the
health of their sovereign, and French-
men prance around In great excitementand yell "Vive la Republic Prancaise." I
don't know why it Is, but a Frenchmancan make more noise and confusion than
the representatives of all other racescombined.

Of course everybody has his photograph
taken and exhaust the films in his camera
before he returns to the steamer.

I now approach a delicate topic. TLeprincipal object of visiting the North Capeis to see the midnight sun, and the itin-eraries of the Eteamers are timed so thatthey will arrive there ab^ut 10 o'clock inthe evening, and give the passengers time
enough to climb to the top and express
their emotions by such demonstrations
as they consider appropriate before mid-
night. Then they are free to observe thegreat phenomenon. But the great major-
ityof tourists are disappointed in this re-
epect, because the sun Is seldom seen from
the North Cape after 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. Of course people who have
traveled all that distance and have made
that long and tedious climb cannot be ex-
pected to confess their failure and disap-
pointment. In fact, I have never met any-
body who has gone to the North Cape
without seeing the midnight sun. Gen-
eral absolution is granted to tourists to
lie about it to other travelers and to the
folks at home, but the captain admitted
to me that they only saw it twice lastyear, and that when they saw if four
times in a season it was considered a re-
markable triumph.

We sailed through the famous mael-
strom, which the ancients believed guards
the entrance to the subllmest beauty of
the fjords of the Lofoden Islands, and has
furnished so much material for the imag-
ination of the authors of Norwegian legen-
dry, and modern novelists. It is a reality
—not one but several maelstroms actually
exist, and any of them will answer the
description given by Victor Hugo, Jules
Verne, Edgar A. Poe and writers of lesser
fame. The chief and most dangerous is
an extraordinary whirlpool between the
islands of Moskene and Roest, near the
southern extremity of the Lofoden ferchi-
pelago. It is called Mosknaes-Strommen.

"I told you I would die if you persist on
being married. I cannot live with you
married."

McPherson tried to argue quietly with
his old friend. He told him a wife to him
would not mar their friendship; that it
would simply give him another friend to
love and care for him.

Seeing that arguments were of no avail
McPhereon had Mitchell arrested. Theprisoner was taken to Jefferson Market
police court and arraigned before Magis-
trate Olmstead. In court Mitchell stillpersisted that life would be a burden to
him with hiß old friend caring more for a
bride than for him.

Another by the island of Vaero, called
the Saelstrom, is almost as dangerous.
There are many narrow channels between
the mountains where great volumes of
water, coming from opposite directions
meet as the tide flows in and out. They

form temporary whirlpools twice a day,
and during the spring tides, or when the
natural currents are accelerated by heavy
western gales, passage is impossible. No
vessel could survive them. Even whales
have been caught and whirled around un-
til they were dead. Between timeß these
channels look innocent enough. Even

"This Is a case for the doctors." Magis-
trate Olmstead said. "I think this man's
nervous state requires medical attention."

Mitchell wai then taken to Bellevue hos-
pital.

The friendship between McPherson and
Mitchell dates back ten years, when both
came to New York, Mitchell from Scotland
and McPherßon from Canada. Each was
then 25 years old. One night they met in
front of the Salvation Army barracks.
They were attracted by the singing and
both wandered in. One week later two
converts were added to the Salvation
Army and later McPherson and Mitchell
were made ensigns.

From their first meeting McPherson and
Mitchell became fast friends. They lived
in the same boarding-house and were
known as "the modern Damon and
Pythias."

Mitchell was more easily led than Mc-
Pherson. He liked the good things of life
and the gay side too well to rise high In
Salvation army work. McPherson, on the
other hand was stanch in his preachings
and equally staunch in his practices. He
rose from ensign and became a staff cap-
tain. No matter what his old friend did,
he always found a ready sympathiser in
McPherson.

Two years ago McPherson announced
his intention of being married. Mitchell
became excited and threatened to end his

life. He declared then, as he did yes-
terday, that a wife would separate them.
He was so bent on taking his life that
McPherson gave up his intention of mar-
riage and the old friendship was renewed.
Mitchell had by this time ceased to be
an active-worker in the Salvation army.
Ho was employed as a tailor in the bar-
racks, but took no active part in the re-
ligious work.

Several months ago there came to the
Salvation army barracks a pretty girl.
She was modest and shy. She came as
MclPherson and Mitchell had, a stranger.
Her appearance and evident religious ar-
dor attracted the attention of the staff
captain. A friendship was formed be-
tween Miss Margraf and Captain Mc-
Pherson, and later this friendship ripened
into a more tender affection. They be-
came engaged to marry.

When seen at the barracks last night
McPherson was deeply grieved over the
condition of his friend.

"There wa3 nothing else for me to do,"
he said, after tellingof his friend's threat
to take his life. "I love Will dearly and
would sacrifice almost anything to make a
good man of him. I have tried hard to
keep him straight and good and I have
succeeded in a way. I don't think there
is anything radically wrong with him. H»
is simi'ly nervous and worked up because
he feels that we are to be separated by
my marrying."

Miss Margraf was at the Salvation army
prayer meeting last night. She has been
made an ensign.

PAUPER TO PRINCE
Luck of a Harvard Student Who

Found a Butter Bonanza.

Philadelphia North American.
Cambridge, Mass.—Clarence Kiff Bush

has "gone broke" again, and the ancient
and approved canons of romantic fiction

\u25a0will hare to be reconstructed. Bush is
the young Harvard student who worked
his way through college and amassed a
fortune by selling butter, but now it ap-
pears that, after all, his butter wasn't
strong enough to support him, and he has
gone Into bankruptcy.

Bush entered Harvard in 1896 and his
uncle paid the bills until he oaine to the
conclusion that the young man's advance
in his studies was not marked enough to
make it worth the expense. Then he
brought him home and made him chop
trees all summer.

Clarence did not like this, and one day

he told his relatives that he was going
back to Harvard, even If he had to work
his way. The uncle advised him to go
ahead, and sure enough. In the fall Clar-
ence went.

He had no money and didn't know just
what was to become of him, but he set
his wits to work and became an inventor.
That Is to say, he invented g-ruels out of
hot water and sugar, and If they were not
very palatable they were at least sustain-
ing. His meals cost him about 40 cents a
week, and the attic In which he slept cost
about 75 cents.

One day an aunt in New York state sent
him a keg of butter —good old dairy but-
ter—which, was quite too luxurious for

one of such en austere diet,
needed money worse than butt
had an idea. As quietly as h
far as the oollege was concern
died the butter in the streets c

His customers liked it and j
call again. He did so, and
thriving business. His route t

over the city. He got a por
eventually a number of wagor
ers. In 1?99 he was servii
tomers.

All this time he was pursul

les at Harvard and livinglike «. \u0084

fast came the money that he was soon
enjoying an income of uomethlnig be-
tween $5,000 and $10,000 a year and living
in a suite of apartments at Camtjridg".
At last he sold out to a big New, York
creamery, retaining an agency tor New
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one-sixth pure glycerin, most

exquisite for toilet and bath.
Odor of natural flowers.
It is soothing and pleasant

to the skin. Will not injure
baby's delicate cuticle.

Laboratory experiments
without number have been
made in perfecting Jap Rose.
« , JAMES S. KIRK & COMPANY

land.
ess than a year ago Bush was still
sperous, and one day lie remarked,
h the languor of wealth: "I wish I

3 a freshman again. I was very happy
en I was very poor." In the latest
tse of his fortunes It does not appear
ether he is again very happy, but cer-
nly he is very poor.
The cause of his decline is not yet ap-
rent. The petition filed In the United
ates bankruptcy court says that his lla-
Lities are $7,000 and his assets nothing.
vo of the largest creditors are butter

dealers in New York and New Hamp-
shire, and others are Harvard square
business men. A trustee has been ap-
pointed, and it will be interesting to
observe what this "self-made" young maa
will do next.


